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A Very Quiet Campaign
The Congressional election b less than-

a month distant The welkin due not
ring however with the music of braes
bands or the reverberating tones of the
political orator The country seems to be
pursuing the even tenor of its way
Except in New York where a contest of
more than usual interest is being waged
there is hardly a ripple on tbe surface

It is evident that the American peo-

ple are too busy to devote much time to
political matters There are no burning
issues The nation is not in danger
The present Republican Congress while
it may have left undone some things
which it ought to have done neverthe
1 33 accomplished a remarkable quantity
of work in the test session and gener-
ally speaking it was good legislation
There is no such thing as
or

widespread-
or universal discontent TIM country is

prosperous the era of commercial devel
not been checked

It would be well for the country If
campaigns could be marked by th

same absence of political hysteria The
flamboyant spellbinder who allows his
enthusiasm to run away with his Judg
rvnt and the caloric candidate who vto
1 ntly attacks all who do rot agree with
Mm on every topic are really not essen-
tial to our political peace and happiness
W can get along without them Astute
politcians are beginning to learn in tact
tliat-
do mpty highsounding and extravagant
utterances Influence the thoughtful mind
People are very practical nowadays They
do not study government from a sentimen-
tal or theoretical point ef view They
want to know what is beat for their
material interests and then they follow
thf dictates of their deliberate Judgment

It a quiet campaign therefore be
cuus the ship of state la sailing along
on an even keel with fair winds and
the barometer steady There to a cloud
in the sky threatening corporate domi-
nation but to Is hardly large enough yet

cause serious anxiety If it pows
darker and more menacing we will reef
a I w sills and maybe change command

v r but for the present it leeks as I-
fIi ngers and crew were satisfied and

of the historic craft would re
uigeiL

What of the Future
James J Hills prediction that fifty

r hence we will have a population
i cMW naturally leads to some speenla
t ns quit other than these which have
Lrsen mine mind of the Western
c r His concern is as to the feeding

vast population whether employment
ran be found for so many milUons-
vi other in fact our consumption of the

of life may not tend to outrun
r duction His advice is that the people
return to the soil for by agriculture-
S ne and agriculture of the intensive
t can so great a population be ass
tln d

The problem of feeding the multitude
h TV over does not nowadays present the
difficulties that were once thought to be
Bt it No civilised and industrially sill
rit nt people is ever confronted with star
vjition or want of the commoner needs of
life The fears of Malthus seem absurd
tJ the prosperous nations of this genera

doctrine that the greater the
population the less we would have to eat

Appears likely to be revised to read the
nore the more food For the

sources of the soli are as Mr Hill says
practically inexhaustible and he is a poor
sUck of a man who cannot raise his own
food on the land So that as long as men
can find a foothold on the soil we may
be sure that they will lad a means of
livelihood Our immense public
is nearing exhaustion but there are still
vast areas of uncultivated land within our
borders and the possibilities of intensive
cultivation are just beginning to be under-
stood by the agricultural population We
need not fear that with free
the land the millions of the future will
be unable to support themselves

Rut the troubles ahead of us K we are
rushing into them and most people think
vc are seem more likely to arise out of
the increasing difficulties of maintaining
just and harmonious human relations
than out of anything else Density of
population presses hard on Individualism
and forces men into the close contact of
organized and cooperative effort Organi-
zation direction control are the shibbo-
leths of the day Politics Industry com-

merce amusements sports education the
ministrations of religion how shan these
bp organised and made to serve their ends
more efficiently this Is the question ap-

plied to every variety of human activity
which we incessantly hear In the effort-
t deal with mankind In the mass Much
success has been achieved in the way of
organization particularly in the indus
trial fields but as many think at the ex-

pense of the general pubic In politics
the boss is the penalty ef efficient organi-
zation in Industry the trust stagnate
with his tremendous power arouses ap-
prehension These leaders control great
fields of human activity Who shall con-

trol our modern rulers Of men what
agency see that justice fa done every
where and 4ways

Government is tbe frequent reply it
is the constant reply of the socialist

activities af masses of men touch and
clash at so ninny points ordinarily con-

sidered outside the sphere of government
that we may well hesitate to turn over
to governments as now constituted the
task of preserving peace among all the
jangling interests of densely segregated
humans We that the old ques-
tion of power its limits and its agencies
Humanity wJHfngly or unwillingly falls
under sway of strong men whether
kings or bosses lords of the manor or
trut barons A great many people per
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haps the majority think those strong
men should be brought under the subjec-
tion of a higher power and we are pro-
ceeding as rapidly as may be toward that
end But when we shall have regulated
tho multiform activities of our future mil-

lions In the effort to promote justice and
happiness among men will the result
think you be hotter than socialism or
worse

Georgia Docs the Square Thing
Down In Georgia Hon Rlohard B Rus-

sell has just beon nominated in the Dem-
ocratic primaries by an overwhelming
vote over all of his competitors for
judge of the recently created Court of
Appeals He Is not known as Judge
Russell at all but goes by unanimous
consent under the affectionate title of
Plain Dick Russell The name or

rather the nickname was of lila own
choosing and was Immediately seized
upon by his friends with unction and dis-

patch
Several years ago Plain Dick was a

candidate for chief justice of the Su-

preme Court of the State Although he
ran a brilliant race and set the State all
agog with his eloquence and his logic the
voters stubbornly failed to rally to his
standard and he went down to defeat
but not dishonor This initial catastro-
phe did not discourage Plain Dick in
the least He called it the first hattie
and bided his time

By and by along came the Hon Hoke
Smith with his candidacy for governor
That looked like an easy thing for Plain
Dick so he shied his caster into the
ring and announced his fell determina-
tion to show Mr Smith just what a real
race for the governorship looked like
Mr Smith expressed his willingness to b
shown and Plain Dick waded in
When the smoke cleared away there
did not seem to be anybody but the Hon
Hoke in Plain Dick once
more retired to his lair

Georgia as those who know will agree
is nothing if not chivalric Plain Dick
persistent persevering and impertinent
had won by his pluck and gameness the
admiration if not the votes of his fellow
crackers They admire a man with sand
if they will not always vote for him

As time went on another election came
along which had for its object tho nam-
ing of three judges for the Court of Ap
peals and Plain Dick was importuned
to run Having twice played the role of
chopping block the Hon Plain Dick
was weary and would not consent to run
His enthusiastic friends would not

this so they paid his primary assess
ments without his knowledge or consent
and entered his name whether or no
Then awoke the mighty heart of Georgia
From lowland and highland from far and
near they in bunches and bat-
talions to vote for Plain Dick There
never has been such an outpouring of the
true and unterrifled Democracy of the
Empire State of the South within the
memory of living man The vote was
pretty evenly distributed between the
other candidates but everybody was for

Plain Dick The oftexpressed willing
nose of Plain Dick to lay his services
at the feet of the State as well as the
services of his thirteen children had won
the light at last and old Georgia came
nobly to the front and bestowed her gifts
where they were entirely deserved

And for nil of this Georgia is to be
commeaded and congratulated The doc
tripe of the square deal ie winning new
friends every day and the whole coun-
try will rejoice that Georgia has given a
square deal in every sense of the words
to Plain Dick Russell

Air Bryan and the South
There is accumulating evidence of the

repudiation by tho Southern people of Mr
William Jennings Bryan m the editorial
columns of Northern newspaper It is
all well established now bfeyoad perad
venture No one can doubt it If he reads
the Northern newspapers They are all
discussing the opposition to Mr Bryan
la the South Meantime the Peerless
One has visited the territory of his ene-
mies receiving everywhere tremendous
ovations His tour was little short of tri-

umphal in its character He was intrs
duced as the next President of the United
States and hailed by Southern Demo
crats as their leader Newspapers which
opposed him in MIS and 1909 paid him
their tributes of praise and if they did
not themselves nominate hint for the
Presidency in 1 at least acquiesced In
his nomination

The South is unquestionably opposed to
government ownership of railroads and
it is easily reasoned therefore that no
man who at any time declares that under
any circumstances he might be la favor
of the national governments taking con
trol of the transportation companies or
any other companies can expect to have
the favor of the Southern people Hence
the repudiation of Mr Bryan according
to the Northern press

Many of the papers which have praised
Bryan many of the people who have
yelled for him and many of Ida lifelong
friends everywhere have expressed dis-

agreement with him on this question of
government ownership But the South Is
looking first for a man who represents
them in their general principles and who
has the ability and the courage to light
and win If Bryan is the man Southern
Democrats wilt follow him regardless of
what he thinks about this one matter of
government ownership and regardless of
what they think

Although Mr Bryan aroused opposition
in the South by his views on this subject
there is nevertheless every trustworthy
indication that h as sure of the solid
South in the National Democratic con
venUes ef list e he or any other Demo-
crat who should be nominated would be
of the solid South in the electoral eel
lose

The Sew Naturalization Law
The new Federal law governing ad-

mission of aliens to United States citizen-
ship which has just gone into effect has
great significance as marking a step

in what is termed in continental
countries the nationalization of alien
populations In those countries the gov-
ernmental policy Is directed toward se-
curing as quickly as may be the homo-
geneity of the populations under the
sway of a single sovereign As repeated
conquests have added to their original
territory domains containing various
ments of population the policy of conti
nental statesmen has been directed to
ward bringing those diversified elements
under the sway of uniform laws lan-
guage and customs The carrying out of
such policies has not as a rule been
relished by the subjected peoples many of
whom Have opposed the policy of nation-
alization by force

In this country we have been luckier
for we have taken the same diverse ele-
ments and have hitherto rapidly assimi-
lated them into our body politic in the
natural course of things and with scarce-
ly any friction It has been taken as a
matter of course that the foreigner com-
ing to this country would learn the IAn
gmge if he did not already knew it that
he would conform to the laws and cus-
toms of the country that he would be-
come a citizen as soon as possible and
take an active part in political affairs
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in short become Americanized This has
happened we say so much as a matter
of course that until recently scarcely any
one has given a thought to legislation to
effect the nationalization of aliens The
abuse of the privilege of naturalization
however and the rapid Injection Into the
electorate through the Interested efforts
of politicians of a mass of illprepared
voters uninformed as to our mode of
government and unacquainted with our
language have very properly led to more
stringent requirements as to citizenship
particularly that the prospective citizen
shall be able to read and write the
English language To realize what an Im-

portant requirement this Is one has only
to recall tho serious situation in Hun
gary and Finland for Instance where
actual revolutions have accompanied ef-

forts of their sovereign powers to force
an alien language upon tholr peoples No
question will bo raised by anybody as to
the wisdom of requiring of every citizen-
a knowledge of the language of his
adopted country The homogeneity of the
nation which a very rapid Influx of im-

migrants has somewhat threatened will
be greatly furthered by the operation of
the new law

That Washington man who willed his
reatlves nothing but his kind wishes
must have had a hard time giving thorn
a pleasant look during his life time

Mr Hearst has been talking Into a
phonographs and hundreds of records will
be scattered throughout Now York in
order that voters may hear what he has
to say Are the people to regard that v
their masters voice

An armored automobile has made its
appearance in Washington but it is prob-
ably just as hard to dodge as the other

kindMr

J Pierpoiat Morgan has just paid
W6 for an autograph letter of Maj

Andre Still very fow of us would be
willing to be hanged even to give our
relatives a hundred years hence the
pleasure of selling our autographs for a
fancy price

Dowte has decided to remain in Zkm
City declaring that the Mexican climate
is too warm for him It is hard to see
how Mexico is going to make It any
warmer for him than Zion City hiss

made it

Atlanta reports a shortage of preachers
After the average preacher has tackled
Atlanta for a while he is generally about
ready to take to the woods

Now that football has been made so
tame that no one can hurt it may be
necessary to revive shinney in order to
keep undergrads from stagnating-

A Massachusetts woman is mad because
she found the stump of a cheroot in her
sausage Alas the poor downtrodden
packers can no longer afford to put clear
Havana filler in the sausage

If Cuba ever stops to think that she will
have to face the mighty discussion about
what she shall do with her exPresidents
she will probably decline peace at any
price

A full supply of campaign literature has
not yet been forthcoming from Republi-
can headquarters though wry well reg-
ulated Republican fully understands that
the recent Gulf storms were caused by
Mr visit South

Now that Mr Let got his
ambassadorship on straight the skip of
Mate may resume its oWttms business
of sailing on

Still when a man is down aad out Hk
President Palma we sec no reason why
any one should pull a lot of fool letters
of the Jon ago on him

It looks like there Is to bo itothtag more
than a constructive recess between sum-
mer and winter

On scene in Anna MW play
shows the chorus girls on skates The
skates come after the show M a rule

We do sot know say state on which
the people of the country generally would
be so willing to have a doubtful experi-
ment tried as Georgia says the Minne-
apolis Tribune And why Our obser-
vation leads us to think that the
people generally would just as soon
see doubtful experiments tried on Min-
nesota as Georgia

The New York political spellbinders who
advised all his hearers wfeje wanted to
shoot to go to Wall street and do It
probably had reference to shooting the
chutes

About a year or so ago Secretary
said The Panama Canal will be com-
menced when all the liars have been
heard from We have been thinking
that thins over for the past year and
we are now convinced that the Secre
tary meant to say finished

It now seems thttt bleached sugar is
not a pure food Many of the oldtuners
down South never did think short sweet
ning any great Improvement over long
aweetnrog anyhow

Banker Stensiand says My heart goes
out to the depositors The depositors
fall to figure where this balances their
accounts however-

If the government insists upon mak-
ing the packers print on the label the
contests of the can the corned beet hash
can might just as well be accompanied-
by the dictionary

Mr Petrunkevltch has been making im-
passioned speeches in Russia of late
Some one ought to see that Petrunkevtaeh
keeps the lid on

The W a T U is going to u its in-

fluence to prevent strikes And yet Its
natural function is the abolition of

Mr Cleveland has bean very busy this
summer superintending the erection of
several new buildings on his farm as well

removal of several old ones The
way he neglects his fences however is
very noticeable

Mr Richard Croker is suing Sir Alfred
Harmsworth for libel and we do not be-
lieve that Sir Alfred needed the advertis-
ing either

Al Adams the great gambler left a
fortune of 10060096 but lie had to com-
mit suicide in the middle of tho game in
order to do it

Th Cuban trouble Is now several weeks
old and wt should like to ask why this
extraordinary delay upon the part of Mr
Charles K Harris in breaking the news
to mother

The last report front th French Cham-
ber of Deputies shows Count Bon de
Castellaae to be one reelection ahead
of his expulsions

The Cubans may as well understand
that wherever Old Glory is planted there
it Is apt to sprout

Senator Tlilman is said to have made
25009 out of his lectures on the nee

question this season And that doesnt
count the value of the advertising either

It may be true that there will be glory
enough to go all the way around after
title Cobmn mom is settled but it Is
going to take a good deal to go all

around Secretary Toft
However some people have mistaken

the Easy Boss for an easy mark be-
fore this and lived to repent it
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INNOCENT BYSTANDER

BY WILBUR D NESBIT

TIlE GRANDSIRES CORNER
Erarr fey ke los his career where his widearmed

efair fe jihuEil
And a sfta aaauuaiai and wIth his flowers

MHHS deabtteM of the drifting of the jcen that
sass ad
hk eyat asgat their sunshine and Ida
Mir has Md their anew

So he MIll there fa Ms earner and it seems a
apart

Sowas a spat afar torn MrawM af the strict and of

a ptaea that ads ao partite of the
nerd wfchaut

Just Mb miser with JIll all aid his books

tiers ha dream battM and dines han be
nap

Hers hat heart is always happy tea teas fcrgot

Aad Mt at twWdit within his

sa hour at eetafart with an alden

Bet this heat af aOthe chsaVaal new they lire
tIme eomp of hfe

Hew their fret have worn a pathway straight to-

aa n ad cask little
test aad efaap-

i the wesevew Wry vterfes tram Ute threa-
aa praaspa lap

Or this efauwMa tenth set aaeaniir to some gems
ahottt hU sInk

Me all

And tile dUkfcna asiiiatiart aha UMT are p
laata to troth

Pet they MM the boad that lOsses btpw to-

a thzak tInt hem to a pines
Mr-

wMeamel cfcaftr
Aad a gaadsba thnsei apse it with the sMWraa

at U Kate
heave wOk music ef

TUG HARDER
The barber Is a russ who shaves YOU

ADd cuts your chin and then accuses
you of having nicked yourself there
while trying to shave yourself No mat-
ter if you never shaved yourself in your
life while he Is stanebinc the Wood
wuh a piece of alum you are oppressed
with a sense of guilt and you feel that
perhaps you really did try to shave
yourself in your sleep

The barber also cuts your hair Shav
Lag you is as nothing to ctuang your
hair There Is only one way to shave
you but there are ways to cut the
hair and whichever way you wish It
trimmed he will advocate one of the
other fortynine

Perchance you have a longing to al-
low the locks on the front of your head
to ramble on and glow longer and thus
give you a distinguished look when they
sweep across your forehead

Not that you have a lurking ambition-
to be photographed with a lock of hair
trailing across the top of your brow and

a Niagara fall over your ear
while you drop your dreamily upon
your hand No You simply feet that
it is your own hair and It you want it
long in front so It shall be

You tell this to the barber You order
him to let that front hair alone and just
to shape the rest of it about your neck
and temples

Does he do it He draws himself up
with an ala of injured artistic talent aad
intimate that If you wish it so all
right but your Mood your hair rather
be on your own head He goes to work
and trims the back and skies carefully
then he suggests that Just a trifle be
snipped from the forelock Just a trine
Just the weest bit of the end Not a

hunk 0 no But just a bit You
say no firmly You ten him to let it be
He almost weeps And while you are
reading the sporting page be madly
maps that forelock and halves It Then
he combs it exactly as he does his own
hair 0 why should such things be

Cefffifa4 Ma r W D Xesku

A LITTLE NONSENSE

Two Brothers
Oss ifccaver he beam hi eK-

Taoee a m or ttfls fe-

Ussy ietr
watch to CM-

Uasy Fetoastery MIlL

theyre all aftaat fl
Ma linn i goU toffee

hes veqr poor to-

DMT SM M nbea he b asa

Uaky
Ataaye aaoe fa net
It woead cenateb he-

OsaM yea not a chain aa JIm
Wbtoa weed yw pnfar to ernet-

Uacfe John or Cskr Betot

Recreant
Womans constancy Pah
Whats the matter Jack
When I was first nmrrW my wife

declared that she would go tt the utter
most ends of the earth with me and now
shes kicking because I w t her to
move to Jackson City

Prettr Wit
In what archives shall my name be

preserved r faltered Crassus-
In the Piutarchhres answered that

wortlqr as he proceeded to sharpen a
QWII

Pall Wenther
Awl avt ipaB the as we tit

What laW seat
Is m late I west adarit

His Adjective
Here shouted the irate

TM boy of yours is stealing my
fnrft-

Is he murmured Senator Graball
Deer Httle Jtaunfe is so practical

Quite So
There are lots of people there days

remarked the F street philosopher who
wouklRt know hernia It they saw em
before the costl tar was

Bnsy
Well theres at hsjwt one good tiling

at the track today
What is tt-

Me

Governor IMagoons Experience
Fines the St Louis ItepshHe

Having achieved some experience in
digging the canal In Panama Gov
Moon will be of valuable assistance to
the administration in preparing a grave
fo Cuban independence

A POOL AND A KNAVE

Atone casw a PeeL who itatMckd Ute
Mt all tInt he had was a wHet ef straw

Knave laid the Fool wilt that plunder
Mr P nrse

Thus thief i tile afeht then rascal and wergor
Thou Feel saM tIn Ksare than kcgfe of Ute

Whe carries bundle of sttmw hiNt
Then the Knate Sal away and Seeing to thewght

He calfed ne a Ahw I ass caught
the Foal tripped away ad he ethel to the

mass
He mud me a fool Tic knows Im

And the Knare turned S tw e tt stery gw
tad Ute AM turned SasS as many hews
Mid like folks in the fable their Iras were aH-

Wins
For they powtd a moral the mm i Ulis-
If all of tw i iw van all of us d I
And f i Krx it Ill of us JrCVC
Why a ff niglii rfir f vn ar r
Of 5ctt fci luw Uilifci Ufct J if to-
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GOSSIP ABOUT
NOTABLE PEOPLE-

For political prescience Senator George
a Perkins of California to entitled to the
palm At least the Califomian has some
reward coming for his sizeup of the sit-

uation fti Maine months before the Re-

publicans pulled through there in Septem-

ber by the skin of their teeth The Sen-

ator is a native of the Pine Tree State
and every year when the business of Con

to Maine to visit relatives who are scat
tered widely over the State He made his
usual visit last June just after the toil
and moll of the ratebill legislation bad
been gone through When he returned to
Washington he slyly took numerous of his
Senatorial chums aside and almost breath-
lessly communicated to them the startling
information that Maine was in doubt

My old friend Frye will be beaten for
the Senate be told a lot of Senators in
confidence I ought to tell Frye what
is about to happen to him but if I did
he would think me crazy Senator Per-
kins added Hardly any of his confidants
could believe that then was any founda-
tion for the CalIfornIans apprehensions
but ail of them now are prepared to hail
him as a prophet on his return to Wash-
ington even though Us worst fears were
not realised

Xixonn Early Days in Virginia
Lewis Nixon who is figuring so promi-

nently in the politics of New York having
been chairman of the Democratic State
convention at Buffalo is even better
known in Washington and immediate vi-

cinity than he is in the metropolis He
was born and raised at Leesburg the
county seat of Loudoun and after grad

tins at the United States Naval Acad-
emy he attained distinction as a con-
structor in the navy He resigned from
the navy at the close of the war with
Spain and accepted a responsible position
with cue of the biggest shipbuilding firms
in the country He baa prospered and is
now generally regarded as one of the
coming captains of Industry of the coun-
try It Is related that had his ambition
been gratified at the age of sixteen years
to be deputy clerk of Loudoun County he
would have carved out for himself a
political instead of t military and busi
ness career With the same enthusiasm
that has characterized his every enter-
prise uses the days of his callow youth
he threw himself impetuously into the
campaign in Loudoun for the nomination-
of a friend for county clerk who if suc-
cessful was to appoint Nixon his deputy
The understanding was that the friend
was to hold the office by reelection until
his young deputy should reach the age
when he legally could apply to his tel
lowDemocrats for election as county
clerk and that thereafter he was to get
in the very thick of the political game
in Virginia But his plans went all agter
with the defeat of his friend for nomina-
tion and then young Nixon received an
appointment to Annapolis

Two Taylors of Ohio
There Is a fierce contest for Congress-

In the Columbus Ohio district between
two Taylors who are of no kinship The
Democratic nominee to Got W A Taylor
His Republican opponent to the sitting
member Edward Livingston Taylor Un-
til the times got out of joint for the na-
tional Democracy the Columbus district
was safely Democratic Since then the
Democrats have been losing It in each
campaign by increased majorities for the
Republicans Their last Representative
was John J Lents enormous of girth
brains and voice At this Juncture the
chances seem to favor their again get-
ting control of the district Cot Tay
lor is immensely popular For more than
thirty years he has been a newspaper
correspondent at Columbus knows the
polities of the State thoroughly and has
a handshake that brought to Grover
Cleveland one of the electoral votes of
Ohio in 1OZ when aH the zest of the elec-
toral ticket was carried for Harrison
CoL Taylor was the Democratic elector
in that campaign who was successful
If he should come to Congress it is un-
derstood that he will align himself with
the conservative element of his party in
national affairs since be baa always co-
operated with that element in Ohio

At Home Alt Over the IVerld
Dr Edward Bedloe globe trotter and

who to known in all the capitals of the
world as the Timid Subscriber to again
M out midst When in the United States
Dr Bodice spends most of his in
Washington and Philadelphia in both of
which cities he permanent liv-
ing quarters He is a native of Philadel-
phia said one of the founders of that citys
famous organisation the Clover dubWithin the past month Dr Bedloe has
lost by death two of his lifelong and
dearest friends Daniel ODsy a Stand-
ard magnate and Peter Samuel
Dooner mine of one of Philadelphias
most characteristic hostelries Dr Bed
lee went to Europe two months ago with
his friend ODay with whom only a few
months previously he had toured th Nile
arid was with Mr ODay when death
suddenly struck down the Standard Oil
magnate in Paris three weeks ago He
accompanied the remains home to Amer-
ica and when he landed in New York
he was shocked to learn of the death
the day before of his friend Dooner
whose obsequies he hastened to attend
from the bier of the other friend of his
lifetime Dr Bedloe is probably the most
broadly traveled man in Washington He
has visited more than once every habita-
ble spot on the globe and to as well
known In Tokyo Hongkong Peking the
cities of India Paris Berlin St Peters
burg Vienna and London as he is in all
the large cities of the United States

JoInt Barrett for Panama Again
The Hoa John Barretts lucky star con-

tinues hi the ascendant It was by the
merest blind chance that he happened to
quit his post as Minister to Colombia on
leave for a visit to the United States Just

of the Panama Canal Zone by the
sudden determination of the administra-
tion to change the Hon Charles EL Ma
loon from that position to the vice gov-
ernorship of the Philippines preparatory
to making him the chief officer of thatarchipelago Before either the minister-
or the Ctinal Zone governor hue arrived
in Washington the bosom of insurrection
Ua4 swept over Cuba leaving that hap
less island again the ward of this nation
The order dispatching Magoon to the
Philippines forthwith was changed by
direction of the President so that the
erstwhile chief magistrate of the ten
mile strip the isthmus was clothed
with the powers of provisional governor
of Cuba to relieve Secretary Taft This
concatenation of unforeseen circum-
stances leaves the Hon John Barrett in
a somewhat confused and exiiictantframe of mind He realises that tlu darkabysmal future has something new instore for him and that his duties his
emoluments and Ida dignities are to un
dergo a change soon but be does not
know whether he Is to succeed Magoon
at Panama or at Manila He was thefirst United States Minister to the newest
member of the unstable family of Latin
American republics so that he would not
be a stranger either to the people of
Panama or the responsibilities of office
among them but at this juncture things
are se uncertain that he wets of the mor
row only to wo fler what it will bring
fart

Civilizing the Indian
Pre tire St Look Rouble

Indians In South Dakota are wearing
photographic buttons Soon thor will be
civilised to the point where they will
be sending souvenir post nerds

Making Thorn Readable
Panes the Atlanta Jwm

Still the papers can bo drperdrd on to
edit the j ShbUinpsgt spoiling out
the jddrt5Ss mrj niuku them
readable
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HEARSTS THREE ADVISERS

Brainy Men Who Have Contributed-
to Making Reputation

Prom the Work
As a political factor William Randolph

Hearst may or may not be ephemeral
but in either ease he is a man for politi-
cal leaders to reckon with His prom-
inence is in once sense the result of an
enormous amount of advertising a con-

tinuous systematic campaign of publicity
conducted by men who know how to
make the most of every new development
The situation which made his success
possible is not of his own creation When
the public mind had been aroused to K
high pitch by the Ute Insurance disclo-
sures the railroad Investigations the op
pression of the coal trust the ice trust
the beef trust the private car lines and
other branches of the system the
Hearst boom was launched by the three
keen able adroit men who are his brains
ability and industry and Mr Hearst was
silent on the high tide of popularity

The general public knows only Mr
Hearst His name is at the top of his
newspapers in New York Chicago Bos-

ton San Francisco and Los Angeles all
the proclamations platforms and edi-

torials are signed by William Randolph
Hearst the bills which he has introduced
into Congress credit him as their official
author The intellectual output for which
he receives public credit is sunlcteat both
in volume and in ability to give him the
reputation for possessing a scholarly
mind a profound intellect a persistent
industry and a capacity for conception
and execution equaled by few Yet to
three men to sine the credit or blame for
the prevalence of what may be called the
Hearst myth At first thorn were two
Mr Arthur Brisbane and Mr Solomon S
Carvalbo the third Mr Clarence J
Shearn came in later All these men are
well known in the worM but
with the outside public Mr Hearst gets
toe credit for their great and varied
ability

He does deserve credit for their selection
and for leaving them alone He also pays
them well probably the highest salaries
sad commissions received by any news-
paper men In the world They do the
work the only thing which Mr Hearst
desires Is the public credit and that he
fully receives Mr Brisbane does the
writing Mr Carvalho looks after the
business management sad Mr Shears
drafts the bills and supplies the legal
knowledge

GREETINGS TO THE HERALD

man the Rfctoaood ThmeiDleaeecau

The Herald of Washington came into
being yesterday arid wW contest honors
m the morning field with Mr Scott C

Bone editor Mr Bone was for many
years managing editor of tbe Post under
the old regime and the success of that
newspaper is due in great part to his
splendid service He Is an editor of sense
and character and he knows thoroughly
the field in which his paper will circulate
He has proven himself to be very friend-
ly to the South and Is in sympathy with
the Soutbs view of political and eco-

nomic questions It goes without saying
therefore that The Herald will be a prime
favorite In Southern territory

Tha Koala ana tile
wffl be petottrtly a M-

paer arid a dana ataajamau It atatta dean sad
stir ha kept dean It will eaal with the deaarj-
aCata af We Hysterical awthasi will haw M
part to JU awkwp Waahtaatoa tile awat-

toteUteta ataipaau riientek to the riiaatijr
sad The Herald wtD ear unto that fad

This is no less than the friends of Mr
Bone expected of his newspaper and
they know that he will keep his promise
The first issue ef The Herald makes the

It to a modern newspaper complete In
all its departments It prints the clear
news of the day with snappy editorial
comment and something besides the
news and of course it win improve as it
gets along The ThnesDtojpatch often
congratulations and all sorts of good
wishes Already we regard The Herald
as our esteemed neighbor

Fan this Bnsklm SaM
Washington Herald a mom

paper published at the Capital
its first appearance Monday morning-

Its founder and editor to Scott a Bone
for a dosea years or so managing editor
of the Washington Post whose quali-
fications for tli Taking of a newspaper
are of the best The first number
has every appearance of a substantial

land wenestablished publication said to
attractive to the eye The first page
shows a spirited picture oC a herald as a
twoyearold gentlemen standing on one
toe on a chariot and driving four horses
with remarkably amiable smiles down a
street paved with cumulus clouds while
the sun is rising behind the Capitol the
White House aad the monument The
press and doubtless the public will
warmly welcome the new Herald

Fram the Beadtos Pa Tefcpatt
A noteworthy feat was performed in

the National Capital on Monday when
The Washington Herald appeared for the
first time its sixteen pages filled with
wellwritten and wellprinted news and
advertisements and everything about it
aa metropolitan and shipshape as if the
paper had been dome that sort of thing
for years Only those who have been
through the experience of getting out the
first number of a modern daily news-
paper will understand what an achieve-
ment this is The Herald is a morning
paper independent in politics and selling
for a penny a copy Its editor is Scott C
Bone for many years the managing edi-

tor of the Post and known from coast to
coast as a thorough newspaper man It
represents the aspirations of a number
of deancut newspaper workers for a pa-
per at the seat of government which
shall have no strings to shall
be neither the toy of a millionaire nor a
weapon in party controversy but just a
bright newspaper Mr Bone and his as-

sociates have staked a lot of time and
money on the belief that such a paper
handled as they are able to handle it will
gain patronage enough to pay W Ce-
rtainly hope that their view is aoonrate
The lines of their enterprise are deserv-
ing of success

Something Wrong in Kentucky
Yon the ImHaaasatti Star

The decadence of marknansMp in Ken-
tucky Is almost a national calamity
The American victory at New Orleans
in 1X15 was due to the splendid shooting-
of Kentuckians but now comes the
humiliating report that the HallMartin
factions had a collision and lined sixty

but killed only one man At this
irate two gangs of modern Kentucky
lighters will not be exterminated in a
century Kentucky should send a regi-
ment or two of them to our next array
post encampment to learn how to shoot

Hats Off to Sulzcr
Free the Taawwaj Tfeaes

Congressman Suizer is one man who
has emerged from the Buffalo convention
with deserved honor His right will live

the history of the Democratic party of
the State of New York Hats off to Will
lam Sulxer the man who fa the face of
tremendous odds held the Democratic
standard aloft and stood where the bottle
raged the fiercest AH han William Sul
ser a true leader of the Democratic party
Of the State of New York

Willing io Have Cuba
From the Rfcjraead TfcfttADiepafceh

Democracy wants Cuba Cuba wants
tho Initd States not otherwise De-
mocracy wants Cuba if Cubs comes by
her own request as an admitted Slate
not by annexation a possession
Ard Democracy will cndravor not 10
1ft its iudgnent Qf Cubas rr il wishes
ir the rruttor b greatly influonf
by the published opinions of a few Araei

j leans doing business in Havana
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VIEWS OF VISITING
MEN OF AFFAIRS

At the Raleigh is Hen D P Marker of
Port Huron Mich former speaker of the
Michigan logisJature and for many years
prominent in the councils of Michigan Re-
publicans At present Mr Monkey Is

his sole attention to the affairs of
that veilknown order the Knights of the
Maccabees of the World oC which he is
supreme commander

There is a very Interesting fivecorner
ed fight for United State Senator in
Michigan said Mr Markey to a Herald
reporter At present there is a pretty
close race for the lend between Will Mc
Millan son of the late Senator and Will-
iam Alden Smith with Smith having the
best of it In number of pledged votes
The other aspirants are Arthur Hill a
rich lumberman of Saginaw and Con-
gressmen McMorran and Townsend

It is a very hard race to make any
predictions about as Ie always the case
when so many candidates figure It
would not be surprising if In the windup
McMorran should be chosen He is one of
the strongest men in the State Starting
life without a dollar he has developed
into a man of big affairs being heavily
engaged in many lines of business includ-
Jag ownership in railroads and ships He
comes from the right quarter from the
east end of the State which has always
been conceded on of the Senators

The limit of electric railway construc-
tion will not be reached in this country
for a long time said Mr F W CoenV
secretary of the Lake Shore Electrte
Railway Company of Cleveland Ohio lit
the New WIllard

Our company has perhaps the largest
straightaway line in the United State
reaching from Cleveland to Toledo a
taace or MD miles and is busy making a
connection between Sandusky and tts
mont that will add considerably to B
mileage The actual running time
thirtythree miles an hour and the as
good service is bad that customers of tiaa
steam railways employ

Interurban lines have been a tremen-
dous success in every part of the tJaatsat
States arid that they will eventually eft
into the nassenger traffic business of the
steam roads is evident I should that
tile line now building between Waatta
tonand Baltimore would be certain of 8
heavy patronage-

I was enrolled as a Democratic votar
this year and have always been of tie
Democratic faith bat snail cast my kat
lot for Hughes for governor of
York said Mr Sturgess Dunham
successful young patent lawyer ef tks
metropolis at the New Willard
Democrats whom I meet at the clube
m business tell me without exception
that they are going to support
They do not regard the ticket named at
Buffalo as a Democratic ticket said the
no strain on their party toyglty by

to defeat it Kings County wilt gtrt
Hughes a big majority and wfttte Mr
Hearst will carry Manhattan it will
b by any sweeping vote

I The chief of police of CmctBaatl Put
M MillOdn who is at the Raleigh is
young man of fine appearance and very
engaging personality

The people of the District ef Co-

lumbia saM he have a fine pastae
force if I am any Judge and fat ills
person of MaJ Sylvester one of the asset
efficient conscientious and nainsitsJtiat
chiefs h the country In Cmdanatt the
police department ht under the et U saw
tee law and I think that system
to obtain in all cities Such an
department ought to be entirely divorced
from politics

What are the most fruitful a ectoe
chief that lead young men in Ameri-
can towns to Join the ranks ef kw-
breakers

In my optadon the two loadIng iacfiass
in the way ef censing the yosng to

vicious are the sniolrsac of efcga
ettes sad reading dims Jiofats aW
who indulges in both may grow
be a credit to hie parents last tile
are sN tile other way

You peases who stay te Wi
the time dont begin to realise what ft
beautiful clip it is said Mr T C claw
ford hi former years one of tile last
known newspaper men of this country
but for long while past a resident af
London at the New WiUard

I havent seen Washington tot tan
years and it does sty heart good to be m
the old town once more To me it ap-
pears like aa entrancing vision a deNgstt
tnt picture and I am satisfied that are
long it will be regarded as the WWWs
most magnificent capital

England Judged by its total SKvfctg
banks deposits and its moneylending op
eradods is prosperous condition bet
the country has tremendous social prob-
lems to solve One of the most trouble-
some questions of tbe day is how to re-

lieve the vast army of the unemployed-
In London alone 125063 urea are today
tramping the streets without a penny
for food or shelter The labor members-
of Parliament under the leadership of
John Burns are striving to do sonMtRiyg
to better the condition of those unfortu-
nates and doubtless sours plan wilt ba
hit upon to provide employment for
them London is full of the meet hu-
mane and charitable people to b found
and appeals from starving wretches sel-
dom fall on deaf ears All the hnanftatir
in the city are supported by privet sub
scriptions and their operations are

charitable
Speaking of the wretched with-

out homes a policeman
told me a few days ago that hundreds ef
them bad as their beds the
of streets I think that this shaathm
is largely brought about through the
British policy of free trade The rniTsjh
are slow to see It but sooner or later
they will wake up to the tart that vn
they fellow the fashion of the other
dons in putting on some tariff however
moderate the army of the unemployed
will be constantly augmente-

dIn Detroit Mayor Codd who shsciir
will be reelected has given a great fcajl-

eC study to the local street car qusstisa
amid Mr It J White of tile Michigan
metropolis ft the Arlington

In Ids pro jE mme is Included the solo
of ten tickets for 9 cents during certain
hours of tim day when the ears are
heavily patroniaed by working people At
present on some of city lines sight
ticket are now given for a quarter and
we alsc Have a system of universal trans-
fers

Senator Martin of Virginia and gev
Swanson chief executive of tsp QH1

Domiafou seen at the New Wltlferti
last evening

Mr J P Altberger superintendent of
the Western Union Telegraph Company

division with headquarters at
Philadelphia is at the Raleigh accom
panned by a fair bride one of the Quak-
er Citys most attractive daughters hEr
AJtbrrger has served the Western Unto
in every part of the country and has
reached his present Important office en
his aierit

Ills Rabbit Couldnt Add
Prom BmjhooYs Uajpxtoe

day Willies mother found her
young hopeful holding his pet rabbit by
the ears From time to time he would
give Bunny a violent shake and demand
sharply Two phis two Two plus two
or Three plus three Three plus three

Why Willie asked his mother with
deep concern what makes you treat
your poor littio Bunny that way

WY11 rrplifd Willie gmtiy d i-rpotJ tr Ytr told us in fcrhi to-
ddy that rn bits multiplied very Last but
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